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HIGHLIGHTS

SiOC is the strongest, stiffest,

most resilient two-photon

polymerizable material

SiOC pillars up to 20 mm in

diameter display plastic

deformation and strength >7 GPa

200-nm feature sizes can be

printed, with only 30% shrinkage

upon pyrolysis
Ductile high-strength ceramics would be ideal for many structural applications;

however, they have been neither demonstrated at dimensions much above the

nanoscale nor shown to be manufacturable with application-relevant processes.

Here, we present a robust route to additively manufacture ductile, ultrastrong

silicon oxycarbide nanoceramics via two-photon polymerization of a preceramic

resin and subsequent pyrolysis. We measure plastic deformability with strains up

to 25% and strengths >7 GPa for 20-mm specimens, opening up potential for

fabrication of mesoscale ductile ceramic components.
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Progress and Potential

Ductile high-strength ceramics

exist at extremely small scales, but

have been neither demonstrated

at dimensions much above the

nanoscale nor shown to be

manufacturable with application-

relevant processes. At larger

scales, processing-induced flaws

cause the characteristic ceramic

brittleness. If ductility in ceramics

became accessible to engineering

systems, it would entail a long-

desired technological leap

forward. We show that two-

photon polymerization 3D-
SUMMARY

Ceramics would be ideal engineering materials if their brittleness and scattered

fracture strength could be overcome. While ductility and extraordinary strength

have been reported at the nanoscale, they both rapidly disappear when samples

reach micrometer dimensions; furthermore, manufacturing is limited to elabo-

rate approaches, which are purely scientific in nature. Here, we present a robust

route to additively manufacture ductile, ultrastrong silicon oxycarbide (SiOC)

via two-photon polymerization direct laser writing (TPP-DLW) of a preceramic

resin and subsequent pyrolysis. We 3D-print micrometer-size pillars and archi-

tected materials with feature sizes down to �200 nm and characterize them un-

der uniaxial compression. Independent of size, SiOC micropillars consistently

deform plastically with strains up to 25% and strengths >7 GPa, across the

entire range of examined diameters (1–20 mm). Our findings demonstrate

straightforward fabrication of ductile, ultrastrong ceramics at previously

unprecedented scales, potentially enabling manufacturing of engineering

systems up to tens of millimeters in size.
printing with a preceramic resin

followed by pyrolysis is a robust

route to the manufacture of

ultrastrong ductile ceramics, at

dimensions far beyond the

nanoscale. We print architectures

with feature sizes down to 200 nm

and monolithic pillars with

diameters up to 20 mm. Pillar

compression consistently shows

plasticity with strains up to 25%

and strengths >7 GPa. With the

straightforward printability

demonstrated herein, millimeter-

size engineering systems,

composed of microscale ductile,

ultrastrong ceramic features, may

now be realized.
INTRODUCTION

Ceramics are known to become ductile at room temperature below dimensions of

typically tens of nanometers to a few micrometers.1–5 If ductility in ceramics

became accessible to engineering systems, it would entail a long-desired major

technological leap forward. Possessing high stiffness and intrinsic strength, high

thermal and chemical resistance, and low density, ceramics could be ideal materials

for many structural engineering applications, ranging from automotive to aero-

space and energy systems. However, their brittle nature often prevents practical

applications.

To date, fabrication of ductile nanoceramics has mostly been limited to elaborate

and geometrically constrained purely scientific approaches, such as focused ion

beam (FIB) milling of thin films. In general, ceramics are difficult to process, with brit-

tleness deriving from processing-induced porosity, cracks, and inhomogeneities.6

Recently, UV-curable preceramic resins have been demonstrated to additively

manufacture7–9 complex-shaped parts that were subsequently pyrolyzed into low-

flaw-population amorphous silicon oxycarbide (SiOC). However, existing data on

mechanical properties is limited to specimens with characteristic length scales of

millimeters, with failure still governed by brittle fracture. From these data, fracture

strengths of the constituent SiOC on the order of 300–600 MPa7,9 can be estimated.

As the highest-resolution fully three-dimensional (3D) additive manufacturing tech-

nology, two-photon polymerization direct laser writing (TPP-DLW)10,11 with
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preceramic resins may provide a pathway to fabrication of high-performance, ductile

nanoceramics. Although limited to polymers, a few industrial applications of TPP-

DLW for micrometer- and millimeter-size engineering devices have been proposed

over the past few years.12–16 So far, the only mechanically characterized TPP-DLW-

derived ceramic is pyrolytic glassy carbon.17–19 Pyrolysis of carefully designed poly-

meric microstructures has been shown to create exceptionally strong glassy carbon

nanostructures.17 However, brittle deformation behavior with inherently scattered,

size-, geometry-, and process-sensitive properties, as well as shrinkage up to 90%

upon pyrolysis, are generally reported.17–20 Scattered plastic deformability was

observed in pillar compression experiments,18 but the effect rapidly disappears

when pillar diameters reach the micrometer scale and the mechanical properties

degrade. Applicability of high-strength TPP-DLW-derived glassy carbon appears

limited to architected materials with characteristic features at the smallest scales.

In this paper, we report the additive manufacturing of ultrastrong yet ductile SiOC

ceramics via TPP-DLW of a preceramic photo resin and subsequent pyrolysis. We

show that this SiOC formulation is the strongest, stiffest, and most resilient two-

photon polymerizable material reported to date. We present high-quality 3D

SiOC nanoarchitectures with feature sizes down to �200 nm and shrinkages upon

pyrolysis of only �30%. Based on compression of monolithic pillars, we find

strengths of 7 GPa, which is an up to 20-fold increase from previously reported addi-

tively manufactured SiOC;7,9 yet we report ductile deformation behavior with failure

strains of up to 25%. Remarkably, these properties are very consistent across the

entire range of examined specimens, up to diameters of 20 mm, with typical variabil-

ities of only G3%. To date, ductile and ultrastrong ceramics have been neither

demonstrated at dimensions much above the nanoscale nor shown to be manufac-

turable with any application-relevant fabrication approach. Our findings demon-

strate accessibility of ductility and ultrahigh strength far beyond the nanoscale, as

well as straightforward printability via TPP-DLW, with significant implications for

the design and fabrication of micro- and mesoscale engineering systems.
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RESULTS

TPP-DLWwith a siloxane resin system enables synthesis of high-quality 3D nano- and

microarchitected SiOC structures. Figure 1 shows representative octet nanolattices,

woodpile photonic crystals, and monolithic micropillars before and after pyrolysis.

The printability and the resulting feature quality and resolution of the polymerized

structures match that of state-of-the-art TPP resins.10 Pyrolysis at 1,000�C yields

undistorted ceramic SiOC structures with feature sizes down to�200 nm (Figure 1B).

Upon pyrolysis, structures linearly shrink by approximately 30%, as reported for

larger-scale additively manufactured SiOC.7,8

Uniaxial compression of TPP-DLW-derived SiOC (TPP-SiOC) micropillars with diameters

between 1 and 20 mm consistently shows ductile deformation behavior with failure

strains up to 25% and ultrahigh strengths on the order of the theoretical limit (�E/10)

(Figure 2A). With yield strengths (sy) of 5.0 G 0.3 GPa and fracture strengths (sf) of

6.9 G 0.3 GPa, the material is up to 20 times stronger than any previously reported

larger-scale SiOC7,9 additively manufactured from similar resin systems, as well as bulk

SiOC21 (Figure 2B). The corresponding plastic strains of typically 7%–15% clearly show

substantial ductility, independent on the specimen size. Young’s moduli (E) of 66 G 2

GPa are approximately double those of TPP-derived glassy carbon18 and on the order

of previously reported values for SiOC.3,21 As characteristic for ductile amorphous

ceramics,3–5 we find a bulging deformationmechanismwithout detectable shear bands,
2 Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019
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Figure 1. Additive Manufacturing of SiOC Nanoceramics via Two-Photon Polymerization Direct

Laser Writing and Pyrolysis

As-printed polymeric and pyrolyzed SiOC octet nanolattice (A and B), woodpile photonic crystal

(C and D), and micropillar (E and F).
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followed by longitudinal crack nucleation, which can lead to vertical splitting. Figures

2C–2L show different-sized specimens before testing and at failure. With decreasing

specimen size, the top surfaces of the pillars become increasingly conical-shaped due

to manufacturing constraints (Figures 2C and 2D); for specimens with diameters below

2 mm, this geometric defect causes early crack nucleation and reduced strengths and

Young’s moduli; these defected tests have not been considered in the averages pre-

sented above.
Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019 3



Figure 2. Mechanical Characterization of SiOC Micropillars

(A) Stress-strain curves showing ductile deformation behavior independent of the pillar diameter (D).

(B–L) Ultrahigh yield strengths (sy), fracture strengths (sf), and Young’s moduli (E) as a function of D (B). SEM images of different-sized pillars (C–G)

before testing and (H–L) at failure. Scale bars, 5 mm.

Please cite this article in press as: Bauer et al., Additive Manufacturing of Ductile, Ultrastrong Polymer-Derived Nanoceramics, Matter (2019),
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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of the TPP-SiOC reveals a completely

amorphous microstructure, free of any detectable pores. Figure 3 shows bright-

and dark-field scanning TEM images as well as a selected area diffraction pattern

of a sample extracted from the center plane of a 12-mm-wide and 36-mm-high

micropillar. Via energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), we find a uniform distri-

bution of silicon, carbon, oxygen, and sulfur (Figure 3D) with a composition of

20.2 atom % Si, 33.5 atom % C, 44.8 atom % O, and 1.6 atom % S, which is compa-

rable with previously reported polymer-derived SiOC.7

SiOC octet nanolattices are the stiffest and strongest mechanical metamaterials

reported to date (Figure 4).22 Under uniaxial compression, we measure effective

stiffnesses of 1–17 GPa and strengths of 40–860 MPa at 9%–40% relative density

(r), i.e., the volume fraction of the solid constituent material. Elastic-plastic behavior

with failure strains up to 8% is observed. With the significantly higher constituent

stiffness of SiOC compared with materials such as glassy carbon, the specific

stiffness of the SiOC nanolattices, i.e., the ratio of stiffness to density, more than

tripled with respect to the most advanced nano- and microarchitected materials.22

Compared with some architected materials, topological effects may in addition to
4 Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019



Figure 3. Microstructural Characterization via Transmission Electron Microscopy

(A and B) Sample extraction from the center plane of a micropillar using FIB milling (A) and (B) TEM image. Scale bars, 5 mm.

(C) Bright- and dark-field high-resolution scanning TEM (STEM) images and selected area diffraction TEM patterns showing no porosity and amorphous

structure. Scale bars, 10 nm.

(D) Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) maps showing uniform distribution of silicon, carbon, oxygen, and sulfur.
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the constituent SiOC contribute to the found stiffness gain, here all octet lattices

were tested along the stiffest direction (<111>). Specific strengths, i.e., the ratio

of strength to density, are on a par with those of previously reported glassy carbon

nanolattices17,19 and substantially exceed those of any other cellular material. The

effective stiffness of cellular materials (Eeff) can be approximated by the first-order

scaling law EefffEsr
n1 , with the Young’s modulus of the constituent solid material

(Es), the relative density (r), and the scaling exponent (n1). Similarly, the effective

strength (seff) can be modeled as sefffssr
n2 ,23 with the yielding or fracture strength

of the constituent solid material (ss) and the scaling exponent (n2). Ideal stretching-

dominated architectures have scaling exponents n1 and n2 equal to 1.24 The scaling

behavior of many reported micro- and nanoarchitected materials is substantially

worse than predicted by the ideal models, due to imperfections or hollow node

design.22 Here we found linear scaling of the stiffness (n1 = 0.98) and close to linear

scaling of the strength (n2 = 1.37) above rz20%. In the range of �20% relative den-

sity, the governing failure mechanism changes frommaterial fracture to architectural

instability (Figure 4A), as characteristic for ultrastrong nanolattices where extreme

ratios of constituent material strength-to-Young’s modulus (ss/Es z 1/10)

cause buckling at much higher r than for large-scale architected materials.22,25

Correspondingly, the scaling exponents increase to n1 = 1.68 and n2 = 2.21; n2 is

in good agreement with the theory of lattice failure by elastic buckling.25 The

simultaneous increase in n1 is known to relate to the complexity of extracting

stiffness data26 before premature buckling and is consistent with the scaling of

many architected materials shown in Figure 4C.
Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019 5



Figure 4. Mechanical Characterization of SiOC Nanolattices

(A) SiOC nanolattice before mechanical characterization (top) and at the moment of failure (bottom). Scale bars, 5 mm.

(B–D) Compressive stress-strain curves showing elastic-plastic behavior at higher densities (B). Material property charts showing the (C) stiffness and (D)

strength of SiOC nanolattices compared with other mechanical metamaterials.17,19,27–35
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DISCUSSION

Plasticity under compression in amorphous materials such as silica glass is governed

by two major mechanisms: (1) volume-conserving shear flow36 through localized

bond-switching events, and (2) volumetric strain by irreversible densification37 in

the case of a very open structure. The structure of amorphous SiOC may be approx-

imated as a continuous random network of tetrahedral SiO4 units, just as in silica

glass, with some replacements of O atoms by C atoms.3 Silica glass has been shown

to predominantly experience volume-conserving shear flow.5 With a Poisson’s ratio

of 0.21,38 typical transverse strains at failure in the range of�5%may be expected for

the SiOC samples under pure volume-conserving shear flow.5 These strains are in

good agreement with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) measured values

over �3%, suggesting that volume-conserving shear flow is, as in silica glass, domi-

nating the plastic response of TPP-SiOC, with only minor contributions from

densification.
6 Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019
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Neither shear flow nor densification are considered intrinsically size dependent,

although they both require very high activation stresses (here�5GPa), which in prac-

tice are unapproachable due to the much lower fracture strength. Fracture strength

highly depends on the processing-sensitive flaw population6 and is well known to

increase with decreasing dimensions.39 Previously reported plasticity under

compression of amorphous ceramics3–5,18 is limited to specimen diameters

<5 mm. In this work we find no detectable flaws in our SiOC samples (Figure 3),

resulting in fracture stresses on the order of the theoretical strength (�E/10) and,

hence, plastic deformability across the entire size range of examined samples.

The size-independent low-flaw population of the presented TPP-derived SiOC, which

enables ductility, ultrahigh strength, and the remarkable scalability of both, is attrib-

uted to two key mechanisms. (1) Compared with larger-scale additively manufactured

SiOC, the substantially increased resolution of TPP-DLW may drastically reduce

the flaw population in a printed part, independently of its overall dimensions. The

�200-nm-size TPP-DLW build volume that is polymerized at one time reduces surface

roughness of printed components from tens of micrometers to a few nanometers, thus

alleviating surface roughness-induced crack nucleation. Simultaneously, the short

diffusion paths during printing may result in a lower inner-material flaw population

than in stereolithography or self-propagating polymer waveguide processing,

whereby much larger material volumes are polymerized at once.22 (2) In contrast to

TPP-derived ceramics such as pyrolytic glassy carbon, TPP-SiOC is rather insensitive

to size-to-volume and surface-to-volume effects. Pyrolysis of polymers into glassy

carbon involves the decomposition and outgassing of the majority of the polymeric

material, as reflected in the extreme shrinkages of up to 90%. With increasing size,

average diffusion paths for molecules to exit the material become longer and may

cause void formation and degradation of the mechanical properties. In contrast,

most of the presented preceramic polymer transforms into SiOC, correlating with

the fairly low shrinkage of only�30%. Additionally, the fully amorphous microstructure

of TPP-SiOC results in uniform mechanical properties with low variability. In contrast,

surface-induced graphitization in pyrolytic glassy carbon causes different ratios of

crystalline-to-amorphous domains40 depending on the specimen size and shape,

contributing to a pronounced size effect and scatter in the mechanical properties.

Preceramic resins such as the presented siloxane resin system have the potential to

replace current state-of-the-art acrylate resins. Up to now, industrial adoption of

TPP-DLW has been partly hindered by the weak mechanical properties of commonly

used polymers. While pyrolysis of acrylate resins has previously been employed to

create mechanically resilient glassy carbon, its application relevance is to date

somewhat limited: typical Young’s moduli and strengths of TPP-DLW-derived glassy

carbon are half of those of the SiOC presented here, and inherently scattered;17,18

shrinkage is up to 3-fold higher; and plastic deformability is reportedly limited to

very small-scale samples with feature sizes up to �2 mm.18 The high quality of the

TPP-SiOC structures demonstrated in this study, down to �200 nm feature size,

further highlights the potential of preceramic resins to compete with established

polymeric resins in terms of printability and precision.

If carefully designed, engineering systems may be able to exploit the beneficial proper-

ties of TPP-SiOC, with overall component dimensions at the millimeter scale. The

recently demonstrated ability to manufacture centimeter-size complex parts41 without

sacrificing submicrometer accuracy may increase scalability even further. The potential

existence of a ductile-to-brittle transition for larger-size TPP-SiOC remains to be investi-

gated. However, most application-ready TPP-DLW-fabricated components consist of
Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019 7
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subcomponents with feature size at the micrometer scale,12–16 a dimensional range in

which we still find ductility and ultrahigh strength. To maintain plastic deformability in

a complex part, it will be critical to avoid surface-induced stress concentrations. The

fracture strength and, therefore, plastic deformability are inherently sensitive to stress

concentrations, as the imperfect conical-shaped pillars in Figures 2C and 2D indicate.

Likewise, the sharp notches at the nodes of the nanolattices limit their macroscopic

plastic deformability by inducing premature tensile failure at the nodes.42 Particularly

under tensile loading, designing a component that guarantees activation of plastic

flow mechanisms before fracture is a substantial challenge.

Conclusion

Our results demonstrate that TPP-DLW with the siloxane resin system investigated

here is a robust route to manufacture ultrastrong yet ductile ceramics, at scales far

beyond the nanoscale. Previously, no application-relevant manufacturing approach

has demonstrated fabrication of ductile ceramics, much less at dimensions of tens of

micrometers. At the same time, we demonstrate that this process is suitable for fabri-

cation of nanoarchitected metamaterials with excellent specific stiffness and

strength. Beyond the superior mechanical properties reported herein, the excep-

tional thermal stability, combined with irradiation, oxidation, and creep resistance,

makes TPP-SiOC an ideal material for functional elements, such as high-temperature

thermophotovoltaic emitters.43

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Fabrication

All specimensweremanufactured via TPP-DLW fromaUV-curable siloxane resin system,

formulated by mixing (mercaptopropyl)methylsiloxane (Gelest) and vinylmethoxysilox-

ane (Gelest) at a 1:1 molar ratio of thiol/vinyl groups, a UV free radical photoinitiator

Irgacure 819 (BASF) at 0.25 wt %, and a free radical scavenger as an inhibitor at 0.2%.

TPP-DLW was performed using a Photonic Professional GT (Nanoscribe) DLW system

equipped with a Plan-Apochromat 633 1.4 Oil DIC M27 (Carl Zeiss) objective and a

FemtoFiber pro NIR (Toptica Photonics) laser, with a center wavelength of 780 nm, a

pulse width of �100 fs, and a repetition rate of 80 MHz. Specimens were printed on

silicon substrates. After TPP-DLW, samples were submerged in toluene for 40 min to

dissolve uncured photoresist, followedby two 10-min-long isopropanol baths for further

cleaning. Subsequently specimens were dried using an Autosamdri-931 (Tousimis

Research) critical point dryer. The polymeric specimens were then pyrolyzed to SiOC

in a vacuum tube furnace. A heating profile of 1�C/min to 1,000�C, 60 min hold at

1,000�C, and cooling to room temperature at 3�C/min was used. Micropillars with nom-

inal diameters of 2–30 mm and height-to-diameter ratios of 2 and 3 were printed in a

layer-by-layer fashion with a writing speed (v) of 5,000 mm/s, a laser average power (P)

of 50 mW, and a hatching distance and slicing distance of 0.1 mm and 0.2 mm between

adjacent lines and planes, respectively. Octet lattices had 5-mm size unit cells and were

printed from 3D single-line trajectories with v = 10 mm/s. Relative densities between 8%

and 40% were realized by varying P between 16 and 36 mW. During pyrolysis, all spec-

imens underwent linear isotropic shrinkage of approximately 30%. SiOC octet lattices

had elliptical strut cross-sections with widths and heights of 200–600 nm and 500–

1,720 nm, respectively.

Mechanical Testing

Specimen dimensions were optically measured using an FEI Magellan 400XHR

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) scanning electron microscope. To determine the mechanical

properties of the TPP-DLW-derived SiOC, we performed uniaxial in situ compression

experiments at a constant strain rate of 0.003 s�1 inside an FEI Quanta 3D FEG
8 Matter 1, 1–10, December 4, 2019
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(Thermo Fisher Scientific) dual-beam (SEM/FIB), with anAlemnisNanoindenter (Alemnis)

equippedwith a flat punch diamond tip, 100 mm in diameter. Load-displacement curves

were recorded, and displacement correction was performed for equipment and sub-

strate compliances by an in-house digital image correlation algorithm, whereby spec-

imen top and bottom were tracked. Applying the measured dimensions, engineering

stress and strain were determined. E was extracted as the maximum slope of the linear

elastic regime and sy as the 0.2% yield offset of the corresponding stress-strain curve. sf
was the maximum engineering stress. Relative and effective densities of nanolattices

were determined by computer-aided design models and SEM-measured dimensions.

The density of monolithic SiOC7 was 2.05 g/cm3.

Materials Characterization

Scanning TEM and qualitative EDS were performedwith a 300-kV JEM-ARM300FGrand

ARM (JEOL) with spherical aberration correction. Selected area diffraction TEM patterns

were collected from the specimen interior using a JEM-2100F (JEOL) operated at 200 kV

using a 30-cm camera length. The lamella was extracted from the vertical center plane of

a 12-mm wide pillar by FIB milling with an FEI Quanta 3D FEG (Thermo Fisher Scientific)

dual-beam SEM/FIB. Quantitative EDS characterization was performed using an FEI

Quanta 3DFEGdual-beamSEM/FIB at 10 kV equippedwith anOxfordX-MAX50 silicon

50-mm2 drift detector (SDD). EDS spectra were collected from the top surfaces of 19.4-

mm diameter pillars. Quantification of spectra was performed using INCA (Oxford

Instruments).
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